Job Address:_________________________________________________________________________________

Name (Electrical Contractor/ Home Owner):_________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Info ( Email & Phone):

ME: __________ Expires: ____/____/______

CE: __________ Expires: ____/____/______

UTILITY PROVIDER:

OMU__ KENERGY___ KU___

Description of work to be performed:

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Type of Work               Permit Fee               $ ___________

Residential,               $0.05 / SF  min $75.00        Square footage: _____________

Commercial/Industrial,     1.5% of Cost  min $75.00        Total Job Cost $___________

See form 303E for complete Electrical Fee Schedule

This permit includes:

__ General Wiring & Lighting

__ Service

__ Underground

__ Low Voltage (TV/Data Com)

__ LV (Fire Alarm/ Security)

__ Pool (Bonding)

__ Generator & Transfer

Other:____________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: All electrical contract costs should include labor and materials, even if purchased by others. All electrical work done by other contractors shall be permitted separately.

Please be specific about what you are permitting. If it’s not on this application, it’s not permitted.

Applicant Signature:_______________________________________ Date:__________________________